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Top stories from January 18, 2019
Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Student Government Association members
approached prior to commencement ceremony
change announcement
Representatives of Georgia Southern University's Student Government
Association met with committee members regarding spring 2019
commencement changes prior to Wednesday's announcement. Full Story
Documents provide further background on
commencement ceremony changes announced
Wednesday
A committee charged with creating proposals for Georgia Southern University's
spring 2019 commencement ceremony solicited input from students, faculty
and the deans before making a recommendation to the President’s Cabinet.
Documents discussed provide further background on the president's final
decision. Full Story
  
Graduation Changes - Sit Down Interview with Gillian
Woody
The George-Anne Studio Managing Editor Tyler Phillips sat down with Gillian
Woody, creator of the petition to move graduation back to Paulson
Stadium. The petition currently has over 10,000  signatures. Full Video
Eagles able to pullout win on the road, improve
conference record to 3-2
The Eagles looked to bounce back from a close, two-point loss against UL
Louisiana and were successful as they bested the Troy Trojans 90-82. Full
Story
 The Eagles are set to face South Alabama Saturday at 4:05 p.m. Full Preview
Sign up for The George-Anne Game Day newsletter!
Hey Eagle Nation! Get your pregame and postgame news right in your inbox
with "The George-Anne Game Day" sports newsletter! Click the link to
subscribe: https://bit.ly/2wpfwwh 
Georgia Southern falls to Troy, pushing their losing
streak to six
Despite a career night from Alexis Brown, the Eagles were bested by the Troy
Trojans at home 81-97 on Thursday. Full Story
 The Eagles faces South Alabama Saturday at 2 p.m. Full Preview 
What kind of cloud are you? 
There comes a time in everyone’s life when they look up into the sky and ask
themselves, “What kind of cloud am I?” Now's your chance to find out! Take
Reflector Magazine's latest quiz. 
The Inner Circle: Bird Box
This week The George-Anne Studio talks about the movie and meme sensation
"Bird Box". Is it as good as the memes make it out to be? Find out
here! Full Video
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